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BRING YOUR PENNIES

CZ ORIGINAL

¢

TO
THE

|

—AND SAVE
because you can buy twice

as much for only a penny more
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY - OCT. 15,16, 17, 18

PTL(17 |
LRReLLLSLLIEU |

ALSO ON THE REXALL RADIO SHOW
|

|
{

AMOS 'N’ ANDY * SUNDAYS CBS

SLOAN’S PHARMACY
65 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE3

 
3001 |

 

The Giltfor any man who shaves

"N JJ * Faster—Closer—Easier Shaves

SCHICK | ® Rich New Caddie Case $9I-20

ONLY

Lester E. Roberts
Mount Joy, Penna.

  

GET IT AT

BOOTH’S

Annual Needlework Ingathering

Suggestions For Your Membership

CHILDREN'S
SLEEPERS

$1.89

  

 

 

Underwear For Kiddies

Panties 29c¢

Short Sleeve Shirt 59c¢

 

 

Aprons wei oo, . 59¢ to

 

$1.95 w
 

| Church of the

| District

compose

| anthems to be

District Chorus

Concert Oct.
The fourth annual

District

held in the Milton

School Auditorium on

evening, October 17,

it 8:00. Professor Nev

director of music at

town College will

with Mrs. Kenneth Fre

myra and Miss Lorrai

man of Lititz

two pianos. Choir

from 27 congregations

of Pennsylv:

the

The concert will in

sung by

and In

new

sung by

ms from the

Ivmnal to be

Included on the

Be Not Afraid,” from| The Neighborhood Girl and open up Peak's Head for a few
Viendelssohn's Elijah, and Alle- Scout bake sale held last Satur- Mr. and Mrs. John Miller vis- | weeks, Craig? Have some people
luia, by Thompson, The Hallelu- | day benefitted $75.00 for the |ited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johns, | down and Hake 8 lida of it? age
juh Chorus, Handel; The Lord's ferry Young Fund. (A word of at Lancaster, Sunday. LoneXe Bartonae Jan go neve
Prayer Malotte; Come, Come| applause goes to these young | Mr. Daniel Geltmacher visit- | “Swell! T was going to suggest ft
Ye Saints, from the Mormon | girls and their mothers, also to |ed Mr. Jacob Geltmacher, Mon- myself.” Craig's voice assumed aTabernacle Choir Hymnal, and jall who supported the worthy |day. | note of casualness, “I'd like to have |
Listen to the Lambs, by R. Na-|{cause.) The Ladies Aid Society of the! Don Waldron down and Lisbeth
thaniel Dett Contributions and benefits [the Newtown E. U. B. Church| Gale. Then there's a girl I've been |

This concert was planned by|are continuing on to raise mon- | wishes to thank all who prrtie:) Seeing some. Luslie .Dgy.
the Eastern Pennsylvar
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Terry | NEWTOWN|
17 (From page 1) Ii

port. “Sendayvisitors of Mr. and Faterna!l
Since Terry is home his ap-| Mrs. Oliver Witmer were Mr.|

. . r M re OB "PR |Elastern petite has improved and he is and Mrs. Horace Walters, ol Guidarce

1 be ; .. | Lititz R. D., Mr. and Mrs. Aaron|
WIL DE {aking more nourishment, Heis 1s .

: . | Landis, Pvt, and Mrs, Sherwood By R. H. WILKINSON
Hershey on the rigid “rice diet | Dietz, Lititz. y Non.

Friday pour ounces of rice with pota Mrs. Cora Myers, Kinder RDINARILY Anky 8 |
beginning baked slowly, is given to |hook visited Mr. and Mrs. Har- t hie IVerieres 1 - to ave: : Ae GS, or aes | © 1s son raijg were ) da
in Fisher,

|

hin regularly. Rice bread is in- |ty Weaver Saturday | love affairs--lots of them--before
Elizabeth- { oj ded in his diet, it comes from Visitors during the past week | they settled down and thought about

conduct, | Chicago and costs $2.50 a loaf. |©f Mr. and Mrs. Aristice Wittle getting married It aJaq, dv of Pal x Dr. R cialist who | Vere Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sim- | sta th put to passal / r pner, specialis ho | ‘ ‘ uth h ass. SIX mons and family, Marietta, Mr. Minute Y° But’ this |ne Steh | returned recently from study- ‘ > 5. 2% through, Bu 15
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mem Is sity hospital, states a : A ie | Mrs. Ragner Hallgren, Mt. Joy,' have a hold on the youth, Angus had

& oe still ip n goad Stance for Ig | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wittle and | made discreet inquiries, and dis- |
lastern cover $ ral ar y . . 4 wvere SE as Les ay. gle! | covery, ut his mor i AN OC) daughter Judy, Columbia, Mr. covered her name was Leslie Dayinia, will | must be built up. Now that he : nd that she was a good deal olderA and Mrs. A. Wittle were pleas- an Crajchorus. |is home and eating, his parents, antly surprised when they re- | than Craig,

clude 17! Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Young, ™ a tole vision set Hom | Angus wasn't stupid enough to ask |
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[ rth, Blossom Hill visited Mr.|program | will be stronger
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Ke nneth | special medical treatment. | Mrs. Martha Fogie visited Mr
Frey and Mrs. Robert Sollen-| ig and Mrs. Alfred Atland and |berger, co-secretaries: Rev. | I never did anything worth family, and Mr and Mrs. Rov!Berkey Knavel, treasurer; Mr, doing by accident, nor did any| Barton, Columbia. 14
E. G. Meyer; and Rev. Carl of my inventions come by acci-| Mr. George Reigle was av7: ley | ’ m . a ~~: = 5Zi : l dent. -Thomas A. Edison. Friday supper guest of Mr. and |

— Mrs. Wm. Fogie. The guest cel- |
ebrated his 87th birthday on|THE BULLETIN Date | October 3rd.MOUNTJOY, PA.

Mrs. Matilda Derr visited
. { Mrs. Davis, Newville, Pa. Sun-I am enclosing $ for my subscription to the day

Julletin,
a ;Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Mau- |Check number of vears, whether new or renewal, | rice Frysinger and Mrs. Katie! & > A|

1 Year $2.00 10.090 Votes Moore were, Mrs. Emma Givens “They play well together, |( ) NEW 2 Years $4.00 - 25.000 Votes and son, Robert, Mrs. gos he seid to Leslie.Garber, Mrs. Mae Davis, and|
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(During Contest Only)

Mrs. Ethel Aungst, Middletown.
Visitors of Mr.

| Grossman were Mr. and
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Posse zive my voles to
Ben Eisenberger and family, of|
Gap, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eisen- |

Subscriber's Name
berger, Strasburg. |

Mrs. Christ Nolt and threeSubscriber's Address
| children will celebrate birth-
| days, Mabel on Oct. 12th, Barry|- SS
{ October 13th, Mrs. Nolt. Oct.
| 14th and one year old Calvin|

17 ROGER BRO OMMUNITY HAMILTON |]] Eugene,Oct.15th,

 

SETH THOMAS

 

| NEWCOMER—DOUGHERTY

The marriage of Miss Phyllis
| Jane Dougherty, daughter of
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Dough-|
erty, Landisville, to H. Clarence
| Newcomer, son of Mr. and Mrs,|
| Phares Newcomer, Lititz RD2,
[took place at 2: 30 p.m. Satur-
|day at the Landisville Church|
{of God with Rev. R. H. Daihl,
| assisted by Dr. H. W. Cover,
| officiating.

WATERMENS | The occasion also marked the |
[25th wedding anniversary of the
bride's parents.
The bride was given in mar-

| riage by her father.

EVANS |[§|
| Miss Kathryn Miller,

| the bride, of Bristol.

SUNBEAM

Wm. ROGERS |

SHEFFIELD

On Every Item

urchased During

4 Days Of

VAN DELL

Farm Show  
{ Landisville; Miss Marilyn Bru-
| baker, Lancaster RD3: and Miss|
| Nancy Newcomer , niece of i
| bridegroom, Lititz RD2. {

Jewelry Store Roy L. Bomberger, cousin of |

 

| the bridegroom, Elm, served as|OPEN EVERY NIGHT OF FARM SHOW best man and the ushers were |PHONE 3-4124 MOUNT JOY| Kenneth H. Dougherty, Landis-
ville, brother of the bride;
Bruce A. Burkholder, Lititz; and 

 

SWEATERS
$1.95 wp

 

 

335 - 3%  
 

 

Polo Shirts ly  HoseLadies Warm

Towels ee a

51.35 10 $1.95
Infant Sweaters . . . . ... . . $1.59

$1.95 sizes up to 6

Lined ‘Denim Jeans . . . . . . $1.75

Flannel Shirts .

Corduroy Jeans . .

main the sam

determination

ity.

GE
NATIONAL il

 

  
 

Though times change. some things re-

By saving consistently you don’t have to
rely on others -

 

James A. Newcomer, cousin of
| the bridegroom, Mount Joy
| RD1.
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| \ OH, GRACE, SOME OF
|| THE BEST BARGAS |
| IN THE PAPER TODAY /

LETS GO SHOPPING!
ILL MEET

to retain independence.

you build your own secur-
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 ST COMPANYMZ.Jo| 
“A tart temper never mellows

with age; and a sharp tongue is

the only edged tool that grows

keener with constant use

 

MT. JOY, PA,=————
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and Mrs. John |

Mrs.|

Serving as maid of honor was

cousin of |

Brides-
maids wer Miss Betty Edwards, | as he possibly could without appear- |

    

 

   

“Suppose we go down to the beach

good sport.”

“Fine! You go ahead and do the |
|
inviting, and I'll have Ordway run |

down to the Head and get *hings |

ready.” |
Two days before they were fo

leave for the Head, Angus called
a friend and made a few ar-

rangements that he didn’t con-

| fide to Craig. The friend said

+ sure, he’d be glad to come and |

bring his niece. {

Angus was on hand when Craig |

and his young friends arrived. Easi- {

| ly he picked Leslie Day out of the |
| crowd. Anyone could tell she was |

| older than Craig. She had dark hair

| and eyes and a quiet manner,

| Angus’ feeling toward Leslie Day

| suffered none during the gvening |

{ and half day that preceded Jim |
| Crouch’s arrival with his niece,

| whom he introduced as ees.
| Haines, Jim hadn't underestimated |

| a bit. Dorcas was a knockout.
“They play well together,

| they?” he said, turning to Leslie |

| Day, who sat beside him beneath

I

|

|

|

don't

the orange and green umbrella.

*‘And look well together,” she sup:
| plemented.
| Angus had an unconfortable feel- |
{ing that Leslie could see through |
him perfectly.
“Look,” he said, ‘it’s no fun sit-

ting here. Suppose you let me show
you around?”

NGUS decided. before the week |

had passed that his scheme was
working perfectly. Craig was spend-

ing as much time alcne with Dorcag

|

{
|

[

{ Ing rude,

Craig came into his father’s room
on the sixth evening.

“Dad,” I must talk to you, I-I'm |
in love.”

“That's quite natural,

is a fine girl.”
*‘That's the point, Dad.

Leslie. It—it's Dorcas.”
did his best to appear sur

prised. He tried to think of a few
priginal and paternal remarks apro-

pos to the situation, and made a

botch of the whole business. In the

end, Craig, logking rather cha-
grined, said good night and depart-
ed. Angus sat by his bedroom win-

dow a long time. Well, he'd made a
pretty mess of things.

He found her the next morn
ing under the orange and green

umbrella near the courts,

*‘Miss Day, I've a job to do that's
really the hardest thing I've ever
tackled. Please be as kind as you

can when you hear me.”
“Is it about Craig?”
Angus stared. He opened hig

mouth, closed it, became acutely

conscious of the amused look in her
eyes and reddened. “That,” he
blurted suddenly, *‘is only half of it.

Theother halt is that I've fallen in
love with you myself. Did you know
that, too?”

“It would rather spoil an other.
wise delightful scene if I were to
say yes. Therefore I won't, Are you
asking me to marry you? If so—the
astonishing partis, I share a similar

feeling. I mean, oh, it’s all so ridicu-
lous!”

Angus’ heart leaped. “That makes
it perfect! Your blushing, I mean.

I had begun to think you were too
sure—Oh, hang, I've known it from
the first day. And so have you, I
guess. But what else matters now
that we've been truthful with each
other?”

‘Nothing,

Miss Day

It isn't

said Leslie. Washington Irving,
  : J

3.32   
dq | Bean, Pea, Split Pea and Veg.

BEANS

  
    

|
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COMPARED WITH COFFEES
OF LIKE QUALITY .....

COMPARE VALUE
Fresh, perfectly roasted,
full bodied -coffees - - -
delicious! Your money's
worth and then some!

COMPARE FLAVOR
You get every bit of roaster fresh

| flavor. Ground to your order at

 

tin f h . Taste the dif-fe& purchase. Taste i 7

HEAT-FLO
ROASTED

A Blend For Every Taste and Purse

ASCO COFFEE "79¢
Rich, full-bodied. Fine South American

coffees expertly blended.

Ib 77¢WIN-CREST COFFEE
Lighter bodied. With a vigorous coffee taste.

IDEAL COFFEE"85¢
Heavier bodied. Popular with lovers

of Vacuum-packed coffee.

Ideal Instant Coffee 4°ziar 49¢
Save coupons for valuable gifts.

|  
TT

COFFEE

ill|em

41118

   
  

|
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|
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HEINZ CREAM OF

Tomato Soup   Ideal
Whole Kernel

Golden

CORN
\ 2:39

 

   

Heinz Soups 2 2 250

  

16-02
cans   

LADY ANNE
MINT TRUFFELS

Cond. Tomato

Special!
can 35

CHEF-BOY-ARDEE
Spaghetti with Meat Balls

can 27¢

SpaghettiDinnerDinner

Flour Sale for Fall Baking
GOLD MEDAL PILLSBURY GOLD SEAL

FLOUR [FLOUR FLOUR
3.30 3.:30° 5..39°
10 'b-bag 95¢ 10 'b-bag 95¢ 10 /b-bag 75¢

Pka 42¢

 

RITZ CRACKERS Nabisco Ib pkg 32¢
PREMIUM SALTINES Nabisco Ibpka 23¢
PANCAKE MIX Gold Seal 2 20-0z pkgs 25¢

24-0z bot 2cIDEAL GOLDEN SYRUP

All Our Meats are Guaranteed to Please or Money Refunded

U. 8S. Good or Choice SIRLOIN

Lean Plate Boiling Beef :27¢
Short Ribs of Beef 'b 35¢ Fresh Country Sausage '° 490
Meaty End Pork Chops '® 55¢ Country Style Scrapple '® 1T¢
Skinless Frankfurts > 49¢ Fresh Pan Pudding Ib 45¢

Fully Dressed and Cut-Up i 49

 STEWING CHICKENS
| Fresh Killed, Pan-Ready “ Be

FRYING CHICKENS
Fancy Pollock Fillets '®29¢|Fancy Haddock Fillets '® 39¢
Fillets of Perch > 39¢ Pan-Ready Whitings '® (9¢

 

U. 5. No.1QUALITY PENNA. WHITE

POTATOES
LBS

original
bag

$s).49
2 behs 19¢ fFRESH CRISPCALIF.CARROTS

CRISP CALIF. PASCAL CELERY ‘*“*17¢ |
SWEET POTATOES US! Md Golden 31s 23¢

2-19
Large Luscious os 39¢

HONEYDEWS
2 lbs 19¢

Calif. 89's

Golden Ripe Bananas

12-0z pkg 29¢ |

 

Fresh
Valentine
Green

—————————————
IDEAL WHOLE STRAWBERRIES in Sugar

SEABROOK FARMS SPINACH Leaf or Chopped 2 14-0z pkgs 370
IDEAL PURE CONCEN. ORANGE JUICE 2 6-0z cans 29¢
 

*| Virginia Lee Bakery Treats - - - Fresh Daily | ge

Chocolate Sundae Layer Cakes ** 79¢
Square Golden Pound Cakes **43c

Almond Coffee Cakes °* 39¢| Pineapple Buns pka 6 29g
Jelly Str. Coffee Cake  39¢|Cinn. Iced Buns Pka 6 29¢
Cinn, Sticky Buns 35¢

|

Cream Filled Coffee Cake 310

SUPREME ENRICHED

BREAD

15Save 3c or 4c a loaf and get better bread.

Virginia Lee Do’Nuts Plain; doz 24¢ sugared; doz 25,
——————————————————————————

Prices Effeetive Qct. 9-10-11, 1952, Quantity Rights Reserved,
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